By natural heritage I was dead in trespasses, for I was brought forth in iniquity and conceived in sin in my mother’s womb; and according to the law I was preserved for the wrath of God that was to be revealed upon the children of disobedience, but now I am God’s handiwork recreated in Christ Jesus, born anew that I may do those good works which God already predestined for me.

Through the blood of Jesus Christ, I, who was once far away have been brought near to God. I am now engrafted in Christ my Messiah, I have become a new creature altogether, the previous moral and spiritual condition has passed away, behold the flesh and new one has come. Therefore since I am declared righteous and given a right standing with God through faith I have peace with god through Jesus Christ. Now being justified by the blood of Christ how much more that I am now reconciled I shall be saved by Him from the wrath of God to come.

The person who is united to the Lord becomes one spirit with Him and therefore there is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus who walk not after the dictates of the flesh but after the dictates of the spirit. For the law of our new being which is the law of the spirit of life in Christ has freed me from the law of sin and death.

I am separated by God through the redeeming power in the blood of Christ my Messiah, the author and finisher of my faith from every tie with ancestral covenants, curse and guardian spirits. My citizenship is now in heaven, I belong to the household of God, my life is hidden with Christ in God, I am washed in the Blood of him who loved me and gave His life for me. He has called me with a holy calling and by His name called.

As it is written: For it is he who delivered and saved me and called me with a calling in itself holy and leading to a life consecration, a vocation of holiness. He did it not because of anything of merit that I have done, but because of any to further His own purpose and grace which was given me in Christ Jesus. As it were, I am now cut off from the consequences, I am physically and spiritual separated from their dos and don'ts. I no longer belong to any generation upon whom God could visit the sins of their fathers. Christ has redeemed me from such curses of the law I cannot labour any longer under the weight of such yokes and burden: I have received the yoke of Christ which is easy and his burden which is light.

Therefore every interference of household wickedness and ancestral spirit disturbances in my life and in my ministry is a transgression against the covenant promises of God concerning me: For it is written; touch not my anointed and do my prophets no harm. For this reason, as the God of heaven lives let every manifestation and exhibition of rebellion from the ancestral and family spirits received the undiluted anger of my God who is a consuming fire. For it is written that it is a righteous thing for God to repay tribulation for those that trouble me therefore, let every association of wicked spirits assembled against me be shattered by God let their hold on my life and ministry be broken, let their projections return back to them, let their plotting, scheming, maneuvering and operation receive divine frustration and let their wickedness come to an end in my life. I reject every evil family ancestral name, I renounce and reject their praise poems ever sung for me, I break the power of any evil dedication ever placed on my head, every pledge, vow promise or covenant ever made on my behalf with these spirit I renounce, reject them, and cut myself off from them with the blood of Christ from all their evil consequences. From henceforth, let no ancestral of evil family spirit have any hold on me and my ministry, let them not have any entry point into my life for now I bear in my body the marks of the blood of the Lamb of God who has paid the price for my life and has bought me to belong to Himself eternally. Amen.
PRAYER POINTS

1. Cover yourself properly with the blood of Jesus.
2. Stand against any power already assembled against this prayer.
3. Every grip of the evil consequences of the ancestral worship of my forefathers’ god over my life and ministry, break by fire, in the name of Jesus.
4. Every covenant with water spirits, desert spirits, witchcraft spirits, wizardry, spirits in the veil sacred trees, spirits inside/under sacred rocks/hills, family gods, evil family guardian spirits, family/village serpentine spirit, masquerade spirits, inherited spirit husband/wife, be broken by the blood of Jesus.
5. Every unconscious evil soul-tie and covenant with the spirits of my dead grandfather, grandmother, occultic uncles, aunts, custodian of family gods/oracles/shrines, be broken by the blood of Jesus.
6. Every decision, vow, promise made by any of my forefathers contrary to my divine destiny, loose your hold by fire, in the name of Jesus.
7. Every legal ground ancestral guardian spirits have in my life, be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
8. Every generational curse of God resulting from the sin of idolatry to my forefathers, loose your hold, in the name of Jesus.
9. Every ancestral evil altar prospering against me, be dashed against the Rock of Ages, in the name of Jesus.
10. Every ancestral placental manipulation of my life, be reversed, in the name of Jesus.
11. Every evil ancestral life pattern designed for me through vows, promised and covenants, be reversed, in the name of Jesus.
12. Every hold of any sacrifice that has ever been offered in my family or on my behalf, I break your power in my life, in the name of Jesus.
13. Any ancestral blood shed of animals, of human beings affecting me, loose your hold by the blood of Jesus.
14. Any curses placed on my ancestors by anybody cheated, maltreated or at the point of death, break and release me now, in the name of Jesus.
15. Every garment of ancestral, infirmity, diseases, sickness, untimely death, poverty/scholarship, disfavor, dishonor, failure at the edge of miracles passed down to my generation, be roasted by fire, in the name of Jesus.
16. Every evil ancestral river flowing down my generation, I cut you off, in the name of Jesus.
17. Every evil ancestral habit, weakness of moral failures manifesting in my life, loose your grip and release me now, in the name of Jesus.
18. Any power from my family background seeking to make a shipwreck of my life and ministry, be destroyed by the fire of God, in the name of Jesus.
19. Every rage and rampage of ancestral and family spirits resulting from my being born again, be quenched by the liquid fire of God, in the name of Jesus.
20. Any ancestral power frustrating any area of my life in order to discourage me from following Christ, Receive multiple destruction, in the name of Jesus.
21. Every ancestral chain of slavery binding my people from prospering in life, you are broken in my life by the hammer of God, in the name of Jesus.
22. The right nobody has attained in generation, I will reach, in the name of Jesus.
23. I recover back every good thing stolen by ancestral evil spirits from my forefathers, any immediate family and myself, in the name of Jesus.
24. Every ancestral embargo, be lifted and let good things begin to break forth in my life and in my family, in the name of Jesus.
25. Begin to bless God for all answers to your prayer.